
APOLLON-DI 



Apollon System Configuration 



Apollon-DI Multi-Head up to 8 Head  



3X3nm 

3X2nm 

3X1nm 

   Patent Pending 

Protection of Design Patents 2009 

Apollon-DI Multi-Wavelength 
Selctable Output-Power  



UV-DMD TexasInstruments Digital-Micromirror-Device 

APOLLON Direct Imaging 



Apollon-DI Camera System 
Lightning System for Reflected and 

ReflectThroughlight® 



Scaling performance result 

APOLLON Direct Imaging 

Other LDI/DI Scaling ±25µm Apollon-DI Scaling ±5µm 



CAM AVOR Software 



Job-Code Reader and Auto-Job-Loader 
FULL-Auto-Operation 



Job List & Management 



Job Edit at Machine 



APOLLON-DI-F10 FPC 
Manual Front Load 

UV-LED Multi-Wave-Length 

Panel Cleaner 1/head build in 

1 to 8 Recording Head 

0.005mm FPC up to 25*mm Panel 
Up to 60* Panels Double Side /hour 

Modular Upgrade to A10 + A11 + A12 



Apollon-DI-F10 Vacuum-Table 

Sheet-to-Sheet and 
Roll-to-Roll* Function 
for long* FPC 



Apollon-DI-F10 Marker Exposure 
for Inner Layer Side-to-Side Registration 



Apollon-DI-F10 



APOLLON-DI-A11 
Auto Reverse Double Side Inline 

UV-LED Multi-Wave-Length 

Panel Cleaner 2+1/head build-in 

1 to 8 Recording Head 

0.020mm up to 10mm Panel 

Up to 110* Panels Double Side/hour 

Modular Upgrade to A12 



Apollon-DI-A11 Vacuum-Table and 
integrated  (Re)Entry-Panel-Cleaner  



Apollon-DI-A11 Vacuum-Table and 
integrated Reentry-Panel-Cleaner 



Apollon-DI-A11 



APOLLON-DI-A12 
Full Auto Tandem Double Side Inline 

UV-LED Multi-Wave-Length 

Panel Cleaner 2+2/head build-in 

2 to 16 Recording Head 

0.020mm up to 10mm Panel 

Up to 240* Panels Double Side/hour 



Apollon-DI-A12 



Apollon‘s A10-A11-A12 Vacuum Table 

Panel Size 
Auto 

Selected 
Vacuum 
Sections 



Inner Layer Side to Side 3-Point-XY 
Registration 
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Apollon Scaling Techniques 
Setting up data for registration of 
panels: 
  
To allow an absolutely flexible definition of which points 
on the panel are to be used for the purpose of 
registering and scaling the panel, the user may 
nominate up to two codes within the imaging data which 
will them be filtered out by the Apollon-DI control 
program and used to position the registration cameras, 
allowing the actual position of these features on the 
panel to be measured and the imaging data will then be 
adjusted to match.  
  
It is important that the codes (D-Codes in the case of 
Gerber Data) are used only for this purpose within the 
data, in order to avoid unnecessary searches for 
additional registration points being done. 
  
Once the codes have been decided upon, they should 
be entered in the appropriate configuration file setup in 
the menu 'Definition of Fiducial and scaling limits' in the 
Netlink program: 
 
 



Apollon Scaling Techniques 
The code entered in the 'Main Fiducial D-Code' box defines the code which is used 
to define the principal scaling points on the panel. These may be tooling holes at 
the edge of the panel, for example. 
  
The code entered in the 'Auxiliary Fiducial D-code' defines a second code to define 
the scaling points on the panel. It may be a hole of a different diameter around the 
edge of the panel, or it may be used to define zones for separate scaling or 
positioning within the panel. 

Examples 



Apollon Scaling Techniques 
Type of scaling to be applied: 
  
The type of scaling to be applied depends on the production processes involved: It may be you need to apply a fixed scaling to a solder mask, to make 
sure that pick and place components have an easier time placing the components on the panel afterwards, or that inner layers on a sequential build 
may need the pads to be placed optimally around Via’s during sequential build processes. To allow flexibility in the imaging process for the optimization 
of various production processes, several scaling types are implemented which may be selected from the list in the machine display dialog. 
  

1. Use scaling as measured 
Here all of the registration marks are analysed to generate the best offset, rotation and X and Y scaling parameters from the deviation data measured. 
� Typical Use: Applications with more predictable material movement, smaller deviations and 
less critical tolerances. 
  

2. Use fixed scaling given in dialog 
Here all of the registration marks are analysed to generate the best offset and rotation values only. X and Y scaling is taken from the data and any 
scaling settings added by the operator, and the plot is positioned to give a minimum deviation from the positions measured. 
� Typical Use: Inner layer applications where the expected material movement is predictable. 
  

3. Use mean scaling from X/Y measurements 
Here all of the registration marks are analysed to generate the best offset, rotation and X and Y scaling are set to the mean scaling value measured for 
both axes. 
� Typical Use: Applications where the aspect ratio of the X/Y image must remain fixed. 
  

4. Use dynamic scaling 
Here all of the registration marks are analysed to generate the best offset, rotation and X and Y scaling parameters from the deviation data measured, 
in addition local deviations are adapted to by applying the 'nearest neighbour' method. That is, the deviations from the closest three registration points 
to the point being scaled are applied using a weighted average which is proportional to the distance of those registration points from the point being 
scaled.   
� Typical Use: Applications with differing conditions or regional scaling effects due to nonlinear material movements. In this case, the as-built deviations are gradual and 
naturally occurring. 



Apollon Scaling Techniques 
 5. Use zoned scaling 
Here the auxiliary scaling points are used to define one or more 
rectangular zones in which a mean offset is applied to the data, taken 
from the average remaining offset of the zone corners within the panel 
once the main scaling, rotation and offset of the panel has been applied. 
Objects outside the zone are subject only to the regular scaling, rotation 
and offset of the main panel. 
� Typical Use: Applications where basic sub-panel scaling is required. 
  

6. Use nearest neighbour zoned scaling 
Here the auxiliary scaling points are used to define one or more 
rectangular zones in which a mean offset is applied to the data, taken 
from the nearest neighbour adjustment calculated from the proximity to 
the four zone corners within the panel once the main scaling, rotation 
and offset of the panel has been applied. This effectively means local 
adjustment of scaling and rotation are performed individually within each 
zone. Objects outside the zone are subject only to the regular scaling, 
rotation and offset of the main panel.  
� Typical Use: Applications with critical subpanel scaling whereby materials are 
moving in a 
non-linear fashion. The zoned scaling feature permits significant shifts in material 
in one 
sub-panel to not affect another sub-panel. 
 

Basic zoned scaling 
options. Here the zones 
define individual scaling 
areas: 



Apollon Scaling Techniques 
7. Use extended zoned scaling 
Here the auxiliary scaling points are used to define more than one 
rectangular zones in which a mean offset is applied to the data, taken 
from the average remaining offset of the zone corners within the panel 
once the main scaling, rotation and offset of the panel has been applied. 
The zone is extended in X and Y by half the distance between the zones. 
Objects outside the zone are subject only to the regular scaling, rotation 
and offset of the main panel. 
� Typical Use: Applications where sub-panel scaling is required, and where it is not 
possible to place fiducials at the corners of the zones . 
  

8. Use nearest neighbour extended zoned 
scaling 
Here the auxiliary scaling points are used to define one or more 
rectangular zones in which a mean offset is applied to the data, taken 
from the nearest neighbour adjustment calculated from the proximity to 
the four zone corners within the panel once the main scaling, rotation and 
offset of the panel has been applied. This effectively means local 
adjustment of scaling and rotation are performed individually within each 
zone. The zone is extended in X and Y by half the distance between the 
zones. Objects outside the zone are subject only to the regular scaling, 
rotation and offset of the main panel.  
� Typical Use: Applications with critical subpanel scaling whereby materials are 
moving in a 
non-linear fashion, and where it is not possible to place fiducials at the corners of 
the zones. The zoned scaling feature permits significant shifts in material in one sub-
panel to not affect another sub-panel. 

Extended zoned scaling 
options. Here the zones 
define individual 
scaling areas, but the 
zones are extended to 
cover gaps between 
neighbouring zones: 



Apollon Scaling Techniques 
9. Use shared zoned scaling 
Here the auxiliary scaling points are used to define one or more 
rectangular zones in which a mean offset is applied to the data, taken 
from the average remaining offset of the zone corners within the panel 
once the main scaling, rotation and offset of the panel has been applied. 
Objects outside the zone are subject only to the regular scaling, rotation 
and offset of the main panel. 
� Typical Use: Applications where basic sub-panel scaling is required, and where it 
is not required to have completely separate zones. 
  

10. Use nearest neighbour shared zoned scaling 
Here the auxiliary scaling points are used to define one or more 
rectangular zones in which a mean offset is applied to the data, taken 
from the nearest neighbour adjustment calculated from the proximity to 
the four zone corners within the panel once the main scaling, rotation and 
offset of the panel has been applied. This effectively means local 
adjustment of scaling and rotation are performed individually within each 
zone. The zone edges are shared with the adjacent zones. Objects 
outside the zones are subject only to the regular scaling, rotation and 
offset of the main panel.  
� Typical Use: Applications with critical sub-panel scaling whereby materials are 
moving in a 
non-linear fashion, and where it is not required to have completely separate zones . 
The zoned scaling feature permits significant shifts in material in one sub-panel to 
not affect another sub-panel. 

Shared zoned scaling 
options. Here the zones 
define individual 
scaling areas, but the 
edges of the zones are 
shared to exclude gaps 
between the zones, 
reducing the number of 
fiducials to be 
measured: 



Light Systems replacement and energy cost 
APOLLON-DI 4-Head 

UV-LED 0.6 KW 
Mercury short-arc lamp 

DI 2.0 KW 
LDI 1 x 8.0KW 

Constant power  2.0 KW 
Control power 1.0 KW 
Ø-Consumption 3.0 KW/h 

Exposure 0.6 KW x 50% 
Ø-Consumption 0.3 KW/h Const. consumption  1 x 8.0 KW 

3.0 KW x 16 = 48 x 260 WD = 
12‘480KWh x 0.11 € = 1‘373 € 
40% Cool energy    =    550 € 
Energy cost     p.a. = 1‘923 € 

0.3 KW x 16 = 4.8 x 260WD = 
1‘248KWh x 0.11 €   =   137 € 
 
Energy cost     p.a. =    137 € 

8.0 KW x 24 = 192 x 360 Day = 
69.120KWh x 0.11 € =   7‘603 € 
40% Cool energy    =   3‘041 € 
Energy cost     p.a. =  10‘644 € 

Cost for Lamp 
1 Mon. 2 Lamps   a‘    4‘000 €      
Cost      p.a.             = 48‘000 € 
 
Total cost p.a.     = 49‘923 € 
 
Total 5 Year  249‘615 € 

Cost for LED 
10 year 4 LED-Set      12‘000 €   
Cost      p.a.             =    1’200 € 
 
Total cost p.a.     =   1‘337 € 
 
Total 5 Year     6‘685 € 

Cost for Laser + Service-Contract 
1 Year 1 Laser    a‘        65‘000 € 
Cost       p.a.              =  65’000 € 
 
Total cost   p.a.    =  75‘644 € 
 
Total 5 Year    378‘220 € 

Mercury-DI-Systems 
„MercurImpactMless“ 

LDI-System 
 



General Specification 
 APOLLON-DI-F10 APOLLON-DI-M11 APOLLON-DI-A10 
Machine type Manual single frontload Manual single inline Auto single inline 
Substrate size min mm                100 x 150                                  200 x 305 
Substrate size max mm   610 x 660 and endless R-t-R*                610 x 660 
Substrate thickness mm                 0.005 – 25*             0.050 – 5.0 mm inline auto loading, <0.050 >5.0mm optional 
Adress Pitch µm* 3.5 / 2.1 
Line width min. µm* 50 / 25 
Edge roughness µm* 3.5 / 2.1 
Line width variation µm* ±5.0 / ±2.5 
Throughput** up to panel/h* 50 60 80 
Recording heads 1 – 8 head 
Light source type Long life Multi-Wavelength UV-LED-Light-Engine (350 – 420nm Exposure) 
Light wavelength nm Multi Wavelength selected Power 
Front end CAM systems UCAM GENESIS CAM-350 GC-CAM GerbTool Pentalogix and more less well known 
Silver and Diazo-Films yes yes yes 
Alignment targets Hole / Ring / Vias 
Positioning accuracy µm ±1 water cooled linear motors 
Alignment accuracy µm ±5 
Side-to-Side accuracy µm ±5 
Scaling compensation type Non, manual XY, auto XY, auto Rotate, auto Multipoint, Non-Linear etc. 
Job switching time sec. <10 
Thickness compensation Depth of focus / Autofocus Z-Axis ±1’000µm* 
Substrate Fixation       Universal Micro-Vacuum                             Vacuum, panel size selected auto activation 
Panel Cleaner integrated 1/head 1+1/head 1+1/head 
    
    
Cooling water connection 0.5m³/h at max. 8-12°C 0.5m³/h at max. 8-12°C 1.0m³/h at max. 8-12°C 
Compressed air 6 bar, 400nl/min 6 bar, 520nl/min 6 bar, 520nl/min 
Electrical connection 400V 3Ph 50Hz **1,4kw 400V 3Ph 50Hz **1,8kw 400V 3Ph 50Hz **1,8kw 
Dimensions mm 2’420 x 1’850 x 1’850 2’420 x 1’850 x 1’850 2’420 x 1’850 x 1’850 
Weight kg ~2’100 ~2’300 ~2’200 

 



General Specification 
 APOLLON-DI-A10 APOLLON-DI-A11 APOLLON-DI-A12 
Machine type Auto single inline Auto single reverse inline Auto tandem inline 
Substrate size min mm 200 x 305 
Substrate size max mm 610 x 660 
Substrate thickness mm 0.050 – 5.0 mm inline auto loading, <0.050 >5.0mm optional 
Resolution µm* 3.5 / 2.1 
Line width min. µm* 50 / 25 
Edge roughness µm* 3.5 / 2.1 
Line width variation µm* ±5.0 / ±2.5 
Throughput** up to panel/h* 80 110 240 
Recording heads 1 – 8 head 
Light source type Long life Multi-Wavelength UV-LED-Light-Engine (350 – 420nm Exposure) 
Light wavelength nm Multi Wavelength selected Power 
Front end CAM systems UCAM GENESIS CAM-350 GC-CAM GerbTool Pentalogix and more less well known 
Silver and Diazo Films yes yes yes 
Alignment targets Hole / Ring / Vias 
Positioning accuracy µm ±1 water cooled linear motors 
Alignment accuracy µm ±5 
Side-to-Side accuracy µm ±5 
Scaling compensation type Non, manual XY, auto XY, auto Rotate, auto Multipoint, Non-Linear etc. 
Job switching time sec. <10 
Thickness compensation Depth of focus / Autofocus Z-Axis ±1’000µm* 
Substrate Fixation Vacuum, panel size selected auto activation 
Panel Cleaner integrated 1+1/head 2+1/head 2+1/head 
    
    
Cooling water connection 0.5m³/h at max. 8-12°C 0.5m³/h at max. 8-12°C 1.0m³/h at max. 8-12°C 
Compressed air 6 bar, 400nl/min 6 bar, 520nl/min 6 bar, 1’080nl/min 
Electrical connection 400V 3Ph 50Hz **1,4kw 400V 3Ph 50Hz **1,8kw 400V 3Ph 50Hz **3,5kw 
Dimensions mm 2’420 x 1’850 x 1’850 2’420 x 1’850 x 1’850 4’150 x 1’850 x 1’850 
Weight kg ~2’200 ~2’900 ~4’300 

 



APOLLON-DI 

Productivity up to 5‘500 double side panels/day*  
Clean environment solution with built in Panel-Cleaner 
Long life Multi-Wavelength UV-LED  light engines (350-420nm Exposure  
High End TI‘s UV-DMD© and high power UV-LED Technology 
Focus + Mechanic Z-Axis panel thickness compensation ±1‘000µm   
Alignment precision ± 5µm  
Side-to-Side Inner Layer 3-Point registration precision ± 5µm 
Fast job to job changing time < 10 second 
High End Optics, advanced lens design technology 
No Service Contract 

100% Automation Design + Modular    
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